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g 37fr 3ml?r in (Order-In-AppealNo.): AHM-EXCUS-002-AP;L~43-344-17-18

feaia (Date): 27-Feb-2018 5rtat #st aha (Date of issue): 1 ~~ '] ~ 2..-o l f'
;;;;,

-~ 3d1f ~~• .3W];m (.wfrc>r) mu "CJTftct
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

cJf .3W];m,~~~. ('JiS<;r-1), 3-IE,d-ia1ai1a 3ffi°, 3-ll.!J;chlc>l"-I mu 'crllt)-
ape 3mer if@aiat @fa

Arising out of Order-In-Original No 237 to 239/AC/17-18/Ref Dated: 18/05/2017 &
MP/172/Reb/17-18 dated 04/10/2017

issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-I), Ahmedabad North

tT .:tt4"1c>1cfici~1wRlc11&l cnr G1Td-i' m "Cfci"f (Name &Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Adani Power Ltd

ails arf zr 3ft 3er 3rials 3ra nar ? at a za 3er h R zranfen cat
aaT UT era 3f0ant ail 3rdl znr gtarur 34a IIr n mar [

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

91FT lnr nrgrtarur 31la=a :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (en) (a) #sir 35eu rear 3rf@,frrar 1994 c8'I" W 317aa #tt aaT au #Tai a <ilTT <R" ~ 'tTRT

cfi1" 3r-Irr h qera urn h 3iaairrarur 3ma 3ft fa, 3TT ml, f@a #in1, TUFa

fcta:rrar , ajft #ifs, #a la sraa, ti mi,a fee#t-11 ooo 1 cfi1" c8'I" ~~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Applicaticn Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zfma tf h ma ii sra zff ala fn#t zisrut zr 3rzr ma ii zn f@hf
sisrarr a au ciswrr iia a zm ii ,z fat aisra zm vis ii art az f@ft arare
<R" m fcntfr 3-isl{JII{ i zt am RR ufzmr h aha g$ r]

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of tile gcods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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(c) In case 9f goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

·'
aifa sqlaa #) snraa yea #qrr fg uhgt #feemu 6t nu{& aft ht mar it z
err yd frm # gifa mgr, 3rft cB" &RT tnfur m Wi<l ~ m mer # fa anfefrzm (i.2) 1993

tlRT 109 &Rf~~ ~ 'ITT I

..

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #tr sari yea (3r4ta) Rmra81, 2001 * frm.:r 9 a aiaf Rafe qua ign zg-8 # err >lfctm, ha arr a 4fe snar )fa fit cfFl l=JN-f * ~ ~-3ffl ~ 3llf@ 3ffl c#l" err-err
,Rji a mer UR@r 3ma fur star nfeg1 Gr# Tral <. nr qzrgnf # sift arr 3s-z i
~~ cB" 'TfdR cB" ~ cB" WQ.T it3TR-6 'tf@R c#l" >IIB ~ ~~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfar am4a rr sei icaa va ya card wt m '3xffl q51=f 'ITT err 'Wm 200/- ffi 'TRfR
l ug 3k sf iaa va la a snrar & err 1 ooo1- al 4Na 4rar at ug1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

0

#tar grca, a4hr sgrza re vi hara a4l#tr muff@raur a uf rfc
AppeaI to Custo_m, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~ '3clllc\'1 ~ 3ffi"wr, 1944 c#l° tfRT 35-if/35-~ ifa-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) aiffaswr qcuian a via@erarnra vft zgca, hr Una yea vi hara an4l# znrnfea,orA)
a fa?sq 9fear he if i. 3. 3TR. #. g, { fc# gi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(a) safRaga qRha 2 («) a i sayr # 3rarar 6t 3r4ta, ar4tat a m i tr ca, #ta
ml zgc vi as argt#tu nn@aw (Rre) al ,fa ftr 9far, rs«rar i 3it-20, I
##ea <Rua qr1rue, aunt +I, 3zrq1qr«-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) #ta qr«a gyca (r4ta) Rural, 2oo 4 arr o a siasfa qua y-3 # feffa f; 31g
3r4#hr -nraf@era,i #l +{ 3r4la a frog sf fay ·Ty rrzr c#l" ar ufi ea sai sua zgce
c#l".=iM, ocfTGl cBT .,M 3lR ww:IT 7arr u#fr qg s arr qrvi an ? asi u; 1ooo/- #) 3#rt
"ITT'IT I \JJ'ITT~~ cBT .,M, ocfTGl cBT 1=fTTf 3lR ww:IT Tf<:IT~~ 5 cffisf . •m 50 cffisf "dcp 'ITT m
;500o/- #hr ah @tftl usi 3n« yea c#l" 1=ftrr, ocfTG, c#l" nir airinn ·nr 4fr nu; so
i;!1iS1 m '3'ITTl "'ITGf it cloi """< 10000/- 'lll'<! •JiSRt ii'rfr I <ll'r 'lll'<l~ ,ful.,,,s <is "11'1 -it
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. \ qifhia znr avier al Gr?ht usrrn a fa8 If ar4Ga eta a an #t
~W cfiT "ITT 'Gfm sq« mTmTf@tau l fl fr & I

, The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR gr mer i n{ pa sr?ii arsr &tr a at v@la pa sitar # fg ha r mrar uqja
ci<T "ff fcnm sma atRg gr z a sd g aft f@ fum WI" ffl "ff ffi cfi ~ <lmR~ ~
=Inf@raUr at ga 3rfl ntral at va 3mar fhn unrr &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fa9t that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·nz1rcrz yea arf@fr 197o zrnr vigilf@era 6t~-1 cfi siafa Raffa fh; 3r3IFa 37a zI
3mar zrenRen,fa fufr qf@rant a am2r ii a ,ta at va fa u xti.6.50 ti"ff cp1 .--llllllclll ~

( Rease «an anal
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr ail i#fr acai at Ptli-;;1°1 ffl cf@ -Ptwrr cb'! ail aft ea anff fhzn ura ? it vf ycq,
itu sgra zca viaa r4#tr -mrnf@raw (aruffaf@)) fr, 1gs2 i fRea &l

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)

O·

ftr zgrca, a{ha qr«a gycas g ara 3r4# naff@aowr (frec), # sf ar@almr ii
aacr iiar (Demand) ya s (Penalty) qT 1o% qa smr a= 3Gari? 1zifa, 3rf@rarerqa srar 1o#ls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac4tr3re la3il taraea3iaia, gnf@a ztar "air#Gia"Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section)m 11D ~~~ "{ITTT ; .

(ii) fc;mr -a-r~rcn=)artlc~~ "{ITTT ;
(iii) ±rdhe frail4err 6 ahazaer@.

> zrguas'if3rl'sztsaarm area±, arfir' lfaca #fra sraaRmare.
" " .:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. .· .· 4mm,

~~ ~ .~ 3Imf ~ ,;rfa- ~~ m- ~al ~ \wq;' 3tmIT ~wq;". '<TI GUs fc:rcn~~lfr:iiT~l~J- t~~
mr 'I."'" cl; 10% ,p@l'f "" alt,: ,a-.f ifi<lof ws~ \IT a« ws cl; 10%~ "" <l1r -arr/I.fl, l): I5 ±

' ' \ \;r O _..- """ '") "' '1.

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on paij~rf.}
of the duty demar,,ded where duty or duty anµ penalty are in dispute, or penalty, w Y§'re'"i:fe'l1~ltY,
alone is in dispute." . *
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F No.V2(84)9,64/North/Appeals/17

Two appeals have been filed by M/s Adani Power Ltd., "Achalraj", Opp-Mayor

Bunglow, Law Garden, Ahmedabad [for short-appellant] against the Orders-in
original No.237 TO 239/AC/17-18/Refund dated 18.05.2017 and MP/172/Reb/17
18 dated 04.10.2017 [impugned orders] passed by the Assistant Commissioner of

GST Division-I, Ahmedabad North [the adjudicating authority].

2. The facts of the cases are that the appellant have a Thermal Power Plant in
SEZ Mundra. They filed refund claims amounting to Rs.17,31,587/- and

Rs.43,000/- with interest in respect of Central Excise duty paid on
inputs/spares/equipments procured by them from registered manufacturers. The
adjudicating authority has rejected the said claims, after issuing show casue notice
dated, vide the impugned orders on the grounds that [a]they have not submitted
the required documents; [b] no procedure has been followed neither by the
manufacturer/supplier or by the recipient of the goods; and [c] the claim of refund
is not proper as per Rule 30 of SEZ rules, 2006 as they were not entitled for any
O&M benefits issued by Ministry of Commerce & Industry vide circular dated
06.04.2015 and 17.02.2016 for the power plant set up by developer/co-developer. 0
3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeals on the grounds
that the refund claim rejected on the basis of not following ARE-1 procedure is
wrong as·the ARE-1 procedure prescribes only for cases where the manufacturer
wishes to claim an upfront exemption from payment of duty; that in terms of the
provisions of SEZ Act and Rules, they are entitled to procure all the goods and
services required for undertaking the authorized operations without the same
suffering any duty/tax liability; that such exemption can either be claimed upfront
at the of procurement of goods or by way of refund subsequently; that only bill of
export is required to be filed by the unit or developer on behalf of the supplier
which is to be assessed by the authorized officer. A series of decisions by the

Hon'ble Tribunal hold that all the goods received by the SEZ from OTA shall be
exempted from all duties and taxes and the refund of tax paid on goods cannot be

denied, if the goods are cleared by OTA unit on payment of duty.

4. Personal hearing of the appeals was granted on 02.02.2018. However, the

appellant vide their letter dated 01.02.2018 submitted that in the similar issue in
their case,.: the. Hon'ble Tribunal Kolkata has allowed their. appeal vide order
No.F/076332-76339/2017 dated 25.07.2017 and requested to decide the instant
appeal on merits. Accordingly, I take the appeal for dec ision on merit on the basis

available records 'and submissions.

O

5. At the outset, I observe- that the refund claims filed by the appellant is
relating to Central Excise duty paid on inputs/spares/equipments procured-by.them
from Central Excise registered manufacturers under the cover of invoice; thtthle

said ·goods supplied. to SEZ for authorized operations are exempted f. rom p. ay;;,;f;~~
of duty under Section 26(1) (c) of SEZ Act, 2005 read with Ri!ile:;1~:1) ~f 1E;JD..2

. /
.



F No.V2(84)9,64/North/Appeals/17-18

Rules, 2006. The adjudicating authority denied the refund claim on the grounds
• ?t. .

that;

[v] Principles of unjust enrichment would be attracted as they had passed on the
incidence of duty to the buyers of the electricity produced and supplied by
them; that no valid certificate of Chartered Accountant submitted.

[iv] The appellant power plants approved as per guidelines No.P.6/3/2006-SEZ
dated 16.02.2016 is entitled the benefits that "such power plants will be
allowed O&M benefits only with regard to the average monthly power
supplied to entities with the same SEZ during the preceding year.
Henceforth, no O&M benefits including service tax exemption will be allowed
for power supplied to DTA/other SEZs/EOUs from such power plants. The
surplus power generated in such power plants may be transferred to OTA
without payment of duty, keeping in consideration of fact that no duty free
benefits on raw materials, consumable etc have been availed for generation

of such power".

[iii] the appellant supplies power to two states viz Gujarat and Haryana. They
were not filing any Bills of Entry and not paying any central excise duty for
supply of electricity from SEZ to OTA sale; that as they were not paying
customs duty on supplies of electricity from SEZ to OTA, the benefit in form
of exemption (by ways of refund) from central excise duty On raw materials
and consumables used in operation and maintenance of power plant is not
admissible; if the refund on the goods procured by them is granted, it will

amount to double benefit.

[i] the manufacturer has not prepared and submitted any ARE-1 application for
the clearance of goods to the appellant; that the appellant claimed the refund
as buyer of the goods who born the incidence of the duty without proper duty

paying documents.
[ii] no documents showing that the goods procured by the appellant have been

used/to be used to carry on the authorized operations by them, as
mentioned under Section 26(1)(c) of SEZ Act, 2005 read with Rule 27(1) and

27(2) of SEZ Rules, 2006.

o

0

[vi] No interest payable as the manufacturer himself chosen to pay duty without
making any reference to the department; that interest required to be paid if
the payment is not refunded within three months and in the appellant's case
not such delay has taken place due to rejection of refund claim within the

time limit.
6. As regards procurement of inputs/consumables in question, the facts on

records revealed that the appellant had received duty paid goods from the
manufacturer. As per Rule 30 of SEZ Rules, 2006, the manufacturer shall clear the
goods to a unit or Developer of SEZ, as in the case of export, either under bond or
as duty paid goods under claim of rebate on the cover of ARE-1 referred to

notification 40/2001-CE (NT) [superseded by notification 19/2004, 20/2004-CE
(NT)]. The Notification is calibrated to enable.recipients of taxable services (exempt
from liability to tax under the provisions of the 2005 Act), to claim refuge@ft>
Service Tax, wherever assessed and collected by Revenue or remitted o~-k,a~~~;;;\
the taxable service prov1d~r, 1~advertently. It Is a settled law that ono~~f' re_~f~~', _-.,:._ \.(
of the goods and ther utilization for the authorized operations is not 'ipj)edtt%!·}

3 so" i
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refund cannot be denied for procedural infractions like filing of ARE-1, Bill of Export
etc. However, in the instant case, I observe that apart from the said issue relating
to genuine of payment, there are also other issues involved for rejection of refund
claim as mentioned at para S[ii] to [vi] above.

7. The appellant submits that in a similar issue, the Hon'ble Tribunal Kolkata has

allowed their appeal vide order No.F/076332-76339/2017 dated 25.07.2017.I have
perused the said decision and observe that the Hon'ble Tribunal has decided issue
relating to duty payment particulars and jurisdiction of filing of claims only.
However, since other issues as mentioned at para 5 [ii] to [vi] are also in the
instant case, with respect to the Hon'ble Tribunal's order supra, I am of the opinion
that the said decision cannot be made applicable wholly to the instant case.
Further, I observe that the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in case of M/s Intas
Pharama Ltd [2016-332-ELT-680] and the Government of India in case of M/s Intas
Pharama Ltd [2014-311-ELT-983] has decided an issue relating rebate under Rule
18 of CER. In the said decisions, it has been held that SEZ unit cannot be treated as
export in terms ofr Section 2(m) of SEZ Act and cannot file rebate claim under Rule

18 of CER.

8. However, in the instant case, I observe that apart from the genuine eaf duty
payment, the matter also involves double benefit of duty and principles of unjust
enrichment as mentioned at para 5 above. I further observe that the adjudicating
authority has elaborately discussed the ineligibility of refund claim in question at
para 21 to 21.12 of the impugned order. Facts on records clearly reveal that the
appellant was supplying power from SEZ to DTA without filing Bill of Entry and not
paying any duty. Notification No.9/2016-Cus dated 16.02.2016 stipulates that
exemption from customs duty on Electrical Energy supplied from SEZ to DTA is
available only subject to the condition N0.103 of the notification which states that
"the power producer shall produce a certificate from the jurisdictional Development
Commissioner in the Department of Commerce, Ministry of Commerce and Industry, that no
benefit of customs duty and excise duty, as well as fuel-transportation related service tax
has been availed by the said power producer towards raw materials and consumables used

in operation and maintenance of the power plant." In the circumstances, the
adjudicating authority has rightly held that refund of central excise paid on
spares/consumables used in operation of the power plant is not admissible to them.

6. The other aspect on rejecting the refund claim by the adjudicating authority
is on the ground principles of unjust enrichment. The adjudicating authority held
that the appellant has not submitted any valid documents to establish that the
incidence of duty {which has been claimed as refund} had not been passed on by
them to the buyers or any other person. I observe that the appellant has not
contended anything regarding the above observation before the appellate authority.
In the circumstances, I do not find any merit to interfere in the'decisionRea\4 $

g i'..°' ·

0

0

adjudicating authority.
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7. In view of above discussion and following Hon'ble Gujarat High Court's order
; 'G.

and GOI's order supra, I observe that the adjudicating authority has rightly denied•
the refund claims filed by the appellant and therefore, I uphold the impugned order.

Accordingly, I reject both the appeals filed by the appellant.

8. The appeals stands disposed of in above terms. -,{)
.9s
(3sis)

erg#a. (rfn»
/02/2018

0
Attested

r st)/
(Mohanan Vv)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

R.P.A.D

To
M/s Adani Power Ltd.,
"Achalraj", Opp-Mayor Bung low,
Law Garden, Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, North
3. The Addl,/Joint Commissioner, (Systems), CGST & CE North
4. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, CGST & CEDivision-II, North.
5. Guard file.
6. P.A.




